
Alleged Discoveries in Siberia.

MMMOTI!li, toolt hopper,
MOnstehs.

AKP

The New York 7orW publishes what
purports to be a letter from Moscow, June
K giving an account of the adventures of,a

liussian named Cheriton
for life ill tbebard laborv ho, sentenced to made las.Siberia, es-cai-mines of Ncstchiuck.

and ui the rse ofafter four years,
wanderings, made somehis subsequent

w onderful discoveries, on account of which,
nnd the hardships he has undergone, he
lias received a pardon from his government.

Having reached the summit of the Aldan
:rnnge of mountains, right at his feet he
beheld a parallelogram of valley 50 miles
wide, 150 miles long, anil with a blue,
quiet lake in the centre. To descend: into
fhis valley would be to grt into a cul-de-pa-

bin t iieriton looked at the bleak, snowy
iPfjion behind him, and then down into the
valley before him green, placid, quiet,
cheerful and hesitated no longer. He
could see no sign of habitation anywhere,
hut animals were browsing on the mead-
ows by he lake, what sort ho could not de-

tect at that distance. He descended tolhe
pass, put a new string to his bow, loaded
lis pistol afresh, tightened his belt, and
began to go down the mountain toward the
valley.

As he descended, the snow grew less
deep, and he camped that night on a bed
of fragrant mosses, such as the reindeer
jfoveis, that was entirely free from snow.
The next day, having his sled, he continued
to descend the mountain sid.-- , which sloped
regularly downward, without being mate-
rially broken by spurs. As ho descended,
it was quite evident that the valley was of
a great depth, and far below the level of
the steppes on the other side of the range.
Indeed, if his observations are at all to be
relied upon, the lowest part of this singu-
lar land-locke- d valley must be not above
the level of the sea, if, as ho supposss, it
be not several hundred feet below it, Wke

the valley of the Dead Sea. Cheriton soon
came in his downward course to a vast for-
est of firs, larches, pines, spruces and ash.
through which progress was difficult, and
&t times almost impossible. Several spe-
cies of deer, some of which he knew, and
others which he had never seen before,
ranged this forest in great numbers, feed-
ing upon a crisp, green herbage, with an
aromatic odor. Foxes and lynxes were
also frequently met, with bears, and a sort
of plantigrade, resembling the American
wolverine, or glutton. There were no
wolves, bijt the Alpine foxes, black here
as jet, and with beautiful glossy fur, hunt-
ed the deer in packs with a cry resembling
that of the jackal. These animals were so
tame and fearless, yet so little inclined to
molest him, that he camo at once to the
conclusion that they were unacquainted
with man, and consequently that the val-
ley was not inhabited.

The next day's journey brought Cheri-
ton through the coniferous forest, and to
a wood of primeveal deciduous trees, much
larger than any he suoposed Siberia to be
capable of producing. This forest was
open, without much undergrowth, and was
tmfted with succulent herbs and grasses,
except where the rocks, which were of a
limestone formation,- cropped boldly out in
ttuorrnous masses. Among these rocks
were many caves, and from some of these
beautiful rivulets trickled out and ran
down toward the bottom of the valley.
Cheritan at nightfall selected one of these
eaves for a lodging place, and built a fire
at the entrance, which no sooner done than
a bear ran howling out and escaped among
the rocks. This made our adventurer de-
termine to keep up bis fire, and also to
explore the cavern before sleeping. He
made himself torches and went into the
j lace, rinding nothing, however, save some
great bats, and the bones and teeth of some
threat animal. The next day Cheriton pro-
ceeded onward, passing below the region
of the forest, and coming out upon a broad
terrace, covered with the greenest grasses.
The ten-ace- , which sloped gradually to-
ward the centre of the valley, was abiut
eight miles in width, and seemed to bind
the foot of Hie mountains all" around, as
far as Cheviton could see. He found it
warm enough here to make his coat of
able very comfortable. The terrace which

Ftruck Cheriton as affordingjthe finest nat-
ural pasture he had ever seen, was unbro-
ken on its surface by any trees, and per-
fectly smooth, except for an occasional
boulder of basalt, that stood up, huge,
black and frowning. The plain was full
of animals feeding, like domestic herds at
pasture. At the lower margin of this ter-
race, Cheriton came to a steep slope that
descended fully 1,500 feet at a sharp angle,
but not so step as to be bare of the preva-
lent grasses. At the foot of this slope was
the valley proper, and the lake in the mid-
dle of it. Ho immediately w ent down, and
just at nightfall, forcing his way through
h fringe of w illows, he stood on the pebbly
brink of this lake of dark blue, transparent
water.scarcely ruffled by the faint breath of
an evening breeze. Thoroughly tired out,
Cheriton built himself a largi lire, cooked
and ate a hare, made himself a-- couch of
willow branches, drew his sable coat over
him, and laid down with his feet to the
fire, but not to sleep.

Cheriton says he will never forget that
first night of horrors by the haunted lake.
He was beset with monsters. Dark, shad-
owy forms came over the water, splashing
toward him, and seemed to seek what his
fire might mean. The tramping of great
beasts that crashed the willow stocks like
pipe stems ou their way to the water's edge,
and then came and stood over him, breath-
ing heavily and slow as they seemed to
caze at the fire with stupid wonder, made
him afraid each moment of Wing overrun.
"Wild eyes, reflecting the tiro light, shone
around him out of the gloom upon all sides,
and wilder cries and howls gave new hor-
rors to his position. He sprang to his feet
almost paralyzed with fright, arid fired off
his pistol at the nearest intruder. The
echo of the shot rang long around him, and
it seemed the signal for the cries of a thou-
sand new monsters to burst forth. There
were mad, plunging rushes of frightened
lieasts around him that made the ground
tremble; a peculiar long, shrill, quivering
shriek sounded over the lake, and was au--
swereu oy a uarsu, inn, gmierai ueilow
near at baud. Soon there were more of
these deep, full-tone- d, impressive bellow-
ing, and Cheiiton, Hinging a hurtling
brand in the direction of the sound, saw
the dark shadow of some huge unknown
towering monster move slowly away. Im-
mediately he kindled a broad circle about
ltis resting-plac- e, and in this charmed ring
Fat watching all night long, until morning
approaching, and the sou ml ceasing, he
fell at last asleep.

When Cheriton awoke it was bread day,
and there was no traces of the animals that
had distuibed him over night, except the
paths they had worn going down to the
water. In these paths he saw the deep-plante- d

spoor of some animal larger than
anything of the sort he had ever before be-
held. His first care was to seek some
place to pass the next night where be
would be free from the alarms that had
made the past night so terrible. He

the meadow, and followed the edge
of tbe slope around in a direction in which
he Raw some rocks. Among these he found
the wide and lofty entrance to a cave. He
entered with some precautions, for the
rocky pavement was worn a if by use, and
within he heard a slow, measured move
ment, as of an animal gently ruminating
and heavily breathing with great utlui m'
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turn, anoth-
er, he a
there, in the half-lig- ht of the cave, stand-
ing full before him, alive, chewing the cud,
and waving its proboscis to and fro, with
a slow, gentle, majestic motion, he saw
a mammoth ! "I did Mot know then'
sad Cheriton, "what I have since been
told, that Siberia was an old habitat of
these animals, and that some of the lst
scientific judges are uncertain whether to
look upon the remaius found upon the
shores of the Arctic Ocean as fossil ani-

mals, or as the remnants of wandering
herds caught and irishinff in the storms,
individuals of which may still exist under
favorable circumstances. ithout intend-
ing it I have solved that doubt."

Cheriton describes the mammoth as be-

ing a very imposing looking animal, cov-

ered with reddish brown wool and long
black hair. During his stay in the valley,
he was close to five of them, all of which
were nearly of a size, being about twelve
feet high, eighteen feet long, with tusks
projecting about four feet, and being eight
to ten feet long counting the curve. The
skin, which was bare on the surface of the
ears, on the knees and rump was of a mouse
color, and seemed very thick. The ani-
mal was nocturnal in its habits, frequent-
ing caves or forest depths by day, and
feeding at night or early morning. Cher-
iton thinks there might le some fifteen or
twenty of these monsters in the valley alto-
gether, but that all these are aged, and
that very few are born nowadays. At any
rate, he saw none that had the least ap-
pearance of being young. They were very
peaceable animals, torpid and sluggish
as old oxen, never disturbing Cheriton,
nor, indeed, taking much notice of him.

Batchmatchnik found a small cave which
he could climb-u- the face of a perpendic
ular rock, and in winch he was compara
tively free from the incursions of wild
animals. In a recess of this cave he built
his fire, which he never-suffere- to go out
again during the whole course of his stay
in the valley, which continued the whole
winter, and until Aprils as near as he could
guess the time. In al! his stay there, so
sheltered was the valley, and so jiermanent
the warmth that seemed to be nursed there
by radiation, that the lake was never frozen
over, nor was there any more than an inch or
two of snow, and no frosts sufficiently bit-
ter to destroy the succulence of the grasses.
These were fed by repeated rains, constant
dews, and frequent mists. The valley
Hwarmed with auina.-i-l life, while, as the'
winter progressed, the waters of the lake
were literally covered with wild fowl.
Birds of prey fed upon them- - in numbers,
while the foxes, lynxes, gluttons, and wol- -
verities preyed upon the herds of deer and

i smaller tribes.
liatchmatchnik explored the valley thor-

oughly during his stay there a stay which
was entirely enforced from the fact that
he could not, after repeated endeavors,
make his way out of the valley through
the ranges to the eastward, and to go back
by the pass through which he had entered
would have been simply lost labor and lost
time. In the course of his explorations he
encountered many animals indigenous to
the valley, which he thinks are not known
elsewhere, except in the shape of fossil re-
mains. Among these was a species of
horse, a wild and beautiful creature that
went in droves, and ran with lightning-lik-e

speed. These horses were small, pure white
in color, with a long, black mane and tail ;
they were covered, however, rather with
fleece than hair, and in running, looked as
much like lambs as horses. The lake was
full of fish of many species, but was inhab-
ited by a monster of which Cheriton was
in constant dread, a sort of sausophidian,
which he described as being thirty feet
long, and armed with scales and horrible
fangs. This monster ho never saw but
the one was master of the lake, and lived
by devouring the animals which came by
night to its brink to drink. Cheiiton gives
a graphic and exciting description of a
contest which he witnessed one morning
at early dawn between this crocodile-ser-jie- nt

and one of the mastodons. The bat-
tle, which lasted more than an hour, ended
in the disconifituae of the mammoth, which
could hardly limp away, after having been
constricted in the serpent's folds. Doubt-
less, in respect of these and similar discov-
eries, Cheri ton's book, when it appears,'
will be one of the most interesting narra-
tives of adventure ever published. Hut it
reads like a hoax.

A Danbvrv Elopement. Since Mr.
0' Clarence's Fourth, of July celebra-
tion, says the Danbury News, North
Ktreet has been comparatively quiet.
But last night it was again aroused.
It npjcars that one of our Main street
clerks is keeping company with a
young lady living on North street.
And her father is opposed to his soci-
ety, or at least that has' leen the im-
pression since a forinfgifc
poured a tea-kett- le of hot water on
him. But having healed the burns
the young man determined to capture
the girl in spite of the parent, and laid
plans for an elopement which was to
have come oir last night. The stern
father received intelligence of the plan
through the perfidy of the servant who
had been taken into the confidence of
the young people, and he concealed
himself in the shade of a lilac bush,
just under the window of the depraved
laughter. About twelve o'clock the
young man approached the spot.stand-ings- o

close to our friend in the lilac
bush that he could almost touch him,
and could quite smell the sweet oil.

A moment later a head appeared at
the window, a brief whispered conver-
sation followed, and a comfortable
bundle of things were dropped down,
and the head retired. The young man
w hose skin was off in places, and who
was 'undoubtedly thinking of angels
chasing pond lilies across the rain-
bows, held his bauds up to catch the
bundle, when he lx?came suddenly
aware that he was grippled by the
leg, and the next instant he was hurled
through the air, and went nose first
into an onion bed. When he got on
his feet he did not pause to look" up
at the cause of the trouble, but threw
himself over the first fence and i,?fuck
out for home, content to wait until the
paper came out for the particulars.
The first intimation the young lady
had of the modification of the pro-
gramme, was the appearance of her
father at her door, who politely ex-
tended the bundle and kindly observed,
"You dropped something out of your
window, miss." She had.

At ft Sunday school concert tbe
other evening the following occurred :

Little follow (reciting his verse) "I
am tbe Bread of Life." Superintend-
ent (questioning bira a3 to his knowl-
edge of the Bible) "Who Baid 'I am
the Bread of Life,' " Little fellow (in
surprise) "said it."
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PURELY A FREPABATTOJT.IS composed simply of well-know- n ROOTS,
HERBS, nd FRUITS, combined with other
propertios, which iu their nature re Cathartic,
Aperient, Nutritious, Irioretic. .Iterative and Anti-ltflio-

The whole ia preserved in a sufficient
quantity of spirit from the SlGAR CAMS to
keep them in any climate, which, makes the

- -
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intendedoat of the mm! demr-aDi- nmri mnn
tics in the world. They are strictly aa

;

only to be used as a medicine, and always according
to directions.

They are the Bheet-anch- of the feeble and de-

bilitated. They act upon a diseased liver, and
stimulate to snch a degree, that a healthy action ia
at once brought about. As a remedy to which
Women art especially subject, it U surperaeding
every other stimulant. As a Spring ami sum-
mer lonir, tbey have no equal. Uiey are a
mild and gentle Purpative as well as Tonic They
Purify the Blood. They are a splendid Appetiser.
Tbey make the weak strong. They purity and in-

vigorate. Tbey cure Dyspepsia. Constipation, and
Headache. They act as a specific in all species Of
disorders which undermine the bodily strength, and
break down-thanli- spirits. ,

Depot, 63 Park Place, New York.
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Only 50 Cents per Bottle.
It promotes the GROWTH, PRESER-

VES the COLOR, avnil Increases tb
Vigor and BEAUT Yo f tbe IIA1K.

Ovrm Thxbtt Tries ago T.ton's Kathatsox toe
thf Ha IB was first placed in the market by Professor
K. Tbomaa Lyou. a graduate of Princeton College.
Tbe name is derived from the Greek "Kathbo."
vgniiyinfr to cleanse. purfttf, rejuvenate, or restore.
The favor it has received, and the popularity it has
obtained, ia unprecedented and incredible. It in-
creases the Growth and Beaut of the Harm. It is
a delightful dressing. It eradicates dandruff. It
prevents the Hair fiom turning gray. It keeps the
head cool, and gives the hair a rich. soft, glossy ap-
pearance. It is tbe saue in QuAjrxrrx and Quaxjtt
as it was over a Quastkb of a Century Aoo. and is
sold by all Druggists and Country btorea atonly 50
CchU per Jiottle.
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A I.I. kinds of

joiixs to try, pa .

Bureaus,
Bedsteads,
Washstands,
Sideboards.
Chamber Sets,
Parlor Sets,
Wardrobes,
Book Cases,
Liounges,

0-X

foeiildioii m

VEGETABLE

is Hs Har.

a

BITTER

LANTATION

ITTERS

Domestic Tonics

LYON'S

SMTHAIRIM

foam's Elorj

LYON'S

FffllTII EMPQRIOM

WM. PATTON,
Manufacturer
CABINET FURNITUSE

Cane Chairs,
Wood Seat Choirs,
Kitchen Furniture,
Bod Lounges,
Mattresses,
Tete-a-Tete- s,

Extension Tables,
Uining Tables,
Clipboards.tc, &c, &c., &c. Sec, Ac &o., &c, ic, &c, Ac

KVHRY DRSCRIPTIOI or
SCHOOL AND HALL FURNITURE

made to order In excellent st.e and at low
prices. Cabinet and hairmakers" materials of
all kinds for sale. Furniture delivered at any
point In Johnstown or at Railroad Station free
of extra charire. W M. P. PATTOX.

Johnstown, Oct. 13, 1870.-t- f.

LOOK WELL TO YOODEllSTASDRGS.

JOHN D. THOMAS,
Boot and Slioe Maker
THE undersigned respectfully Informs his

customers and the public generally
that he is prepared to manufacture BOOTS and
tHOES of any desired size or quality, from. the
finest French calf-ski- n boots to the coarsest
hrosrans, in the veiiy bkst manneh, on ;the
shortest notice, and at as moderate prices as

f'an ," tn'npo anywhere.
Thoso who have worn Boots and Shoes madeat my establishment need no assurance as tothe superior quality of mv work. Others canensily be convinced t the Yact if they will only

Siyeme a trial. Try and he convinced.Repairing of Boots and Shoes attendedto prorrrptl y nU in a workmanlike manner.Thankful for past favors I feel confident thatmy work and prices will commend me to a continuance and increase of the same
JOHN D. THOMAS.

CARRIAGE MASITACT0BY1
SAIl"L.E STREET,

Near Union School House, Ebensburg.
THE subscriber desires to call the attentionthe citizens of Cambria and adjoininir
counties to tbe fact that he has now in success--
tui operation in bhensburg a shop for the man
u facture and repair of
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, SULKIES,

Nprlng Wagons, Kiel grin,
And nil other UxcrtptUn nf TTorfc in that line.

hmployinir none but skillful workmen andnsintrjunly the best materials, I feel confidenti can Rive entire satisfaction in work, stylesand prices.
ilarfor.,n.,work flone at sl,ort notice. Kepair- -

1 i atieuaea to ar reasonable rates.Hlacksmith Shop in connection with Manu factory. nil and see specimens of work.June . lBT2.-t- f. 1). M. CHUTE.

r.OAL! COAL! 1The subscriber i3
now prepared t furnish, in larire or small

osorVVri ,iVe" ANTH CITK andBITU V at lowest market rates.ucuereo promptly and Tree of ctiHrire'forhauling; at any point in F.bensbura-
Orders left at the Zabm Stokk will reeelvJ luattention. PA.NIEL U. ZAIIM,

Near Pa. R. R. Depot, Johnstown, Pa.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer m in

FGRE1EI ASQ DOMESTIC DRY EQGBS.

niLUKERY GOODS,
HARDWARE,

QUEKNS WARE,
BCOTS AND SHOES,

HATS AND CAPS.
IRON AND NAILS. .

CARrETS AND OIL CLOTHS,
READY-MAD- E CLOTHING,

GLASS WARE, YF.LLOW WARE.
WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE.

PROVISIONS and FEEDALL KINDS,
Tcetber with all manner of Western Produce,
sucn a FLOUR. BACON, FISH, SALT,
CARBON OIL, &.C., Ac.

Wholesale and retail orders solicited
and promptly filled on the shortest notice and
moat reasonable terms

WOOD. MORRF.LL k CO.

0i Oi K. ZAHM- -
DEALER IN

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS, GROCERIES,

HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE,

HATS, CiPS, BOOTS, SHOES,

AND ALL OTHER ARTICLES GENER
ALLY KEPT IN A COUNTRY STORE.

WOOL AND COUNTRY I'KODUCE
TAKEN IN EXCHANGE rOt GOODS- -

Store on South Side of Mam Street,

BOOK, DRUGanl VARIETY STORE.

nAVIXO recently enlnrsrcdourstock we rc
to Bell at a trreat reduction

front former prices. Our sioi k consists of
DrtiKS, Medicines. Perfumery, Fancy Ponps,
Icon's, Hall's nd Allen's Hair Ketoratives.
Vills.Ointmentf, Plasters. Liniments. Piiin Kill-ler- s,

Citrnte Maprncsia, Kss. Jamaica Girsrer,
Pure Flavoring Extract, Essences. Lemon
Syrup. SooiliiiiK Syrup, Spiced Syrup, Rhubarb,
Pure Spices, &c

Cigars and Tobaccos,
Illank Books, Deeds, Notes and Bonds; Cap,
Post, Commercial and all kinds of Note Paper;
Envelopes, Pens. Pencils, Arnold's Wriiin
Fluid, Black and Kfd Ink. 'Pocket and Puss
Books, Magazines, Newspapers, Novels, liito-rie- s.

Bibles, Kelijfious, Prayer huU Toy Bonks,
Penknives, Pipes, &c.
r"Ve haveadded toourstock a lot of FINE

JEWELRY, to which we wouldlinvite the at-
tention of the Ladies.

PHOTtKJKAPli ALBUMS at; lower prices
than evrr offered in this place.

I'aper ana jijars roki emier wnoiesaie or re-m- il.

LEMMON & MUKKAY.
July 30,1808.
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3Iurray fc I nrir,
PROPRIETORS OP

MEM FOUNDRY AND STOVE WORKS
llOLl,IDAYSBURG. PA.

nAVINCJ purchased the establishment
as Enterprise Foundry, we are now

prepared to manufacture

LIGHT CASTING S
of description.

The Various Stylos of Stoves
manufactured at our establishment are la all
respects to any in the market.
Steam Eninesand all kind of Machiner,

promptly and satisfactorily repaired.
fW All our work is warrantedto be exactly

what it is represented.

LOOK SHARP AT THIS!
136. THE ONLY CATHOLIC 136.

00K & PERIODICAL STOHE
IN CAMBRIA COUNTY.

MP. MEAGHEK, Wholesaleand T)ca- -
in Standard Catholic Works ot allPrater Hooks, Hiblks, H istortcai. andCojiiROVKKsuL Works, Periodical. PioFrames, Ac, &.C., 136 Franklin Street,

Johnstown, Pa. Will sell article at or

Phildelphia prices. A ilbcmtnt
nlhitcrd tn the Iiev. Clergy, Lilirarie, or thruv

in larve lot. and Picture
framed at the lowest possible prices. All tbe

Eastern "Weekly Papers for sale.
136. Franklin Street, Johnstown. 136.

THE BIGGEST SHIP AFLOAT!
PERSONS to Europe, or sending

friends to the tm Tjk 2

buy their tickets
from M. P. Mka--o

her, Ag-en-t for
the celeb rated
Naliunal I.iue

EH
W
W
PS
EH

O
EH

o

lately

every

equal

lAutr 30,-lf- .l

Retail
kind.
TtTRKS,

every
liberal

hm-in- g

Rooks bound

those

of NteRtiierti to.and from Europe. This Line
is remarkable for comfort, speed and safety.
Orafts for M and Upwards sold at the loWt-s- t

current rates. For further particulars call atMeagher's Hook Store, 1 3 Franklin street,
Johnstown. Pa. Uune23, 1872.-t- f.

CRAWFORD HOUSE,
EBESIirRO, PA.

John Fltzharris, - Proprietor.
leased and rffurnlshed the aboreHAVTNG and popular hotel, the propri-

etor is now amply prepared to accommodate
all who may favor nim with their patronage.
The best that tbe market affords will be served
at the Table at all seasons, the Har will be kept
constantly supplied with tbe choicest liquors,
and the commodious Stable will be under the
charge of a careful and attentive hostler. No
effort will be spared to render quests comfort-
able and well pleased in every particular, and
by proper attention to business and a moderate
scale of prices the proprietor hopes to win his
way to pub! o favor. (May 2, lfiul.-- tf l

GALLITZIN HOTEL,
STATION, PA. R. R.

Having just purchased, refitted and refur
nished this well snown and commodi-ous Hotel, the subscriber is fully prn- -

10 accominoomc au wno uinj L a ari--
u

him with their patrnape, and Cl I n I
friends in Humhriit and lllnir miunties
to this fact. Neither expense or pains will be
spared to make all feel at home who sojourn
with ine. Tkrms moderate.

M. FJTZH ARRIS, Proprietor.
Gallitrin, April , 1873.-t- f.

Daniel Mclaughlin. Auorwy
Johnstown, Pa. Office in the old

Exchange building, (up-stair- s,) corner of Clin-
ton and Locust streets. Will attend to all busi-
ness connected with his proleswion.

Mas been before the American rnbllc
OVER TlillUT years. It Jt uevrr yet
f.iiled to gve perfect satisf; iction. nn-- l Las
justly been etyled the panncoifer r.!l ex-

ternal Wounds, Cuts, T.urns, Sr.ei:iiic",
prain8, Bruisea, &c., Sc., for Mm nnl

Beast. No family slioulJ Vw a r'r.-- -y r - y

NEW OBSOOVERY
Ia Chemical and Jlcdicml Scieaca.

K 1 A i A

.

A I nff I ill

2 Stf iSain
Dr. GAKVIX'S TAIi RI:rcElJlES

Cure Incipient Cajsstirnpf ion.
Ir. CJAKVirV'S TAB I6E3IEOIES

Cure Catarrh.
Ir. GiUVI.VS TAI2. ICEIEDIES

Cure Asthmn.
Ir. GAKVIX'S TAR KETflEJJEES

Cure I2e:trt Iieac.Ir. GA"LSrI"VS TAIt SSE.lfK3IES
Cure Skiss Ri;ises.

Br. GABVIS'S TAlt lSEfIEIES
Regulate the I.ii'er.

3r. A1VI.'S TAlt X5E.TIESIES
Kegul;ite lheStoinaiIaBJ Bowels

Dr.GARVI.VS XAK KETIEOIISS
Cure all Female Weaknesses.

Dr. C'AieVI.VS rB'AIJ KEIL)IES
rri:y the ISlootl.

Dr. GAKVIX'S TAR KE"ITE3)BE3
Cure Disease- - oftlie TJiroxt.

Dr. GARVIVS TAS IJE.5E3IE
Cure Itroncliitis.

r. GAKV1.VS TAB REESE.S
Cure"?Sve C:t"."or";iay5"ever'

Dr. GAIwVIVS TAIJ IIETtSEDIES
Cure Lun Diseases.

Dr. GAKVIVS TA1? t2E"fEEDIES
Curo Cor,ii 55r.il r?n.

Dr. C2A2iVE'S TAII IIEI INDIES
Cure Salt IBjct?t31.

Dr.GAKVI.YS TAII CEIEDIES
Cure Kidney Ii cases.

Dr.GAISVSVS TAK RE.-irBIC- S

Prevent Cholern J Yellc-.- v fever
Dr.GAUVIYS TATl KE.TIEDIES

rreveut flal.iric-3r-- i i'evfrs.
Dr. GAKVI.YS TAX LIH?.1Z:'D11S

Remove ra"za : ilic Errant.
Jir. GARVIX'S TAK IEIEDIES

Remove Pnin iu tlie ii3o or Dark.
Dr. GAUVI.VS TAB UE.T2EDEES

Are a Superior Toriic.
Dr. GAKVIX'S TAK tSE"?IED5ES

Restore the Ajctite.
Dr. GAKVIS-- S TAK REMEDIES

Cause the Foot", to Digest.
Dr. GARVIVS TAK KE.TTEDIES

Restore the Weal and Debilitated
Dr.GARVIYS TAK KEnEDlES

Uire "one to Your System.

I. r. iiyt- - w,,
SOUS "PHOPBTETOUS.

Seventh Ave., New 1'orA--.

CIVEN AWAY.
A Fine German Chromo.
We Bend an Flpnnt (liromo. Monntrd and Beady

lor Framing, Free to Erery Irrnt.
--AprontK Wanted for--

UNDERGROUND!
-- OB,

LIFE BELO W THE S UIIFA CE.
BV THOS. VT. KNOX.

9f2 ParM Octavo. 130 FIe Engrarln.
Kelates Incidents and Accident beyond the

if nt of Day ; Startling Adventures in all partsof the World; Minesand Mmieor Working them;Lndercurrents of Society; Gambling and itsSol7JC8; Cerns and their Mysteries: TheDark Ways of Wickedness; Prisons and theirSecrets; Down in the Depths of the Sea; Stranirev,.,.csi iaieuiina or i.nme. iDe bonkwith in sixPostage Publish3rs.
exiles:

and 45Sfi.
mines;

world of the (rreat cities, etc etcwe want agents for this work, on which weirlveexelusiveterritory. Agents cana week selling this book. Send for circularsand special to
J. B. BURR nVuE,Hartford, Conn., or 111.

AGENTS WANTED FOU TIIE

GREAT INDUSTRIES
OF THE UNITED STATES.

1.TO0 PAGES AND 500 ENGRA VINOS PHINTED INENGLISH AND GKKMAN. BYV 20 FMI-NE-

AUTHORS, INCL.UDINO JOHN B. QOUUH.HON. LSON HdWLAND, KIT. e!
HAU. PHILIP-KILEY-

,
ALBKHT BRISBANE.

ri5!rK OREKI.EY. F, PERKINS. ETC., ETCPhis work a complete history all branch-es or industry, processes of manufacture, etc.,in It is a encyclopedia ofartsand manufactures, and the most enter.
anI? valujle work of information on

V, dU?J,Kenfnl Jnterest ever ofTered to theadapted to the of the Merni ra cturerj dechanic. Farmer,
of all The book Is sold bywhoaremakinff larare sales In all parts of the

22U"tr."L' ll 18 offerea tJ prie of f--i 60,cheapest book oversold subscrip-tion. No family be without copy.
Hf.Lant 5fpnt? Iu every in the Unitedand oo Agrer.t can fail do well withUns book. Our terms ate liberal. We give

ZtenV HtrhtOne our tren Va aold 138 ooies In eifrbt days,another sold 363 In two weeks. Our aent InHartrord Bold 317 in one week. Specimens oft(. ent on receipt stamp.
r,F.cular8 aurents Uipublishers. J. B. HYDE,

or 111,

vitLout this LinJnierit. Tl-.- e money re-fiin-

unless the Liniment aa repre-Fente- d.

Pe prtre and p-r-t the pennine
J MEXICAN MUSTANG LINTMEST. Sold
by all Drupjrists and CouTitry Stores, at
2"c. 50c. an l t.C0 per TotUe. Notice

T1T1TI1 I I

f

Hartford,

(Fobmikli Wood Sc Mass.)

STATIOSSr.Y & PO.ITiGLE

team Engines.
The & Most Complete Assortment

in the Market.
There Ensri'.CJ h-r- n' w.y rnaintiincd tlie Xrry

lushest standard of exoe.len'-e- . We make the
manufiicture of Eninn'", Iloii nni Haw Mills a
specialty. We have tlielanret anil jno.r rnmnlete
works of the kind in the country, wild machinery
specially adapteil to the work.

We keep coustatiy prc-s- s lartr? nnmbers of
Engines, whu h we furni- -' v lowt-s- t prices
and tlie nhortof. w We hnil 1 EnTiriea
peciully adapted lo Miii-.-s- Saw Mills. Ori-- t Mills,

Tanneries Cotton Oiua, Tlii!ihcr3 ucd. claafiea
of miinuf ioturinfr.

We are now bu tiding the cU-hrata- l Ijine Cireu-- li
r Saw Mill, the besL and mjtst eompkie saw mill

ever invenled.
We make tliemarrafacnre of Saw Mill outfits a

ftratnre of cir b'ii-n-- aud can furniih
complete on the not ice.

Our aim all cn.-- is to the best ma-
chinery in the market, and work absolutely

for bean t y of desimi. economy and strength.
Send lor Circular and Trice List.

UTICA STEAM ENGINE CO.

HAGAN

f - V

!Magnolia 13aim
A FEW APPLICATIONS MAKE

Pure Blooming Complexion.
It ia Purely Vegetable, and its operation la seen

Xd felt at once. It doea away with the Flushed
Appearance caused by Heat, and Excite-mai-lt

Heals and removes all BloW'ht-aa- n Pimple,
dark and nnsiehtly spots. Drives away

Tan. Freckles, and Sunburn, and by its gentle but
powerful influence mantlea the laded cheek with

YOUTHFUL BLOOM AND BEAUTY,
Sold by an Prugfrista and Fancy Store. Depot.

M Park Place. New York.

Manhood: How Lost, How Restored.
Just published, a new e.Mtiun of Dr.
OalTrrweirs Celebrated Essay on therattnat (without medicine) ofSl'tUM ATOKKHIKA.or Seminnl Woulr- -

neps. Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impotlxcy,Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impediments
to Ac: also. Consumption, Epilepsyand Fits, induced by and 6exual extravajrance.reprice in a sealed envelope onlv six cents.Ihe celebrated author, in tins admirable es-say, clenrly demonstrates from a thirty years'successful practice, that the conse-quences of self-abu- se may be radically curedwithout the dangerous use of internal medicineor the application of the knife; pointing out amode of cure at once simple, eertain and effec-tual, by means of which every sufferer, no mat-ter what bis condition may be. may curecheaply, privately and rruiicallu.tThis Lecture be in the hands ofevery youth and every man in the land.rent under schi, in a plain envelope, to any

i reais oi experience brigands: niirhts """ -- iii, uu receipi or cents, oropium densand gambling hells; life in Prison tw Ptarnps. Address the
stories of adventures amonir Indians I to? Ci! A V, & co--Journeys tbrougrh sewers catacombs; acci- - BowerT, ew lork; Post-Olli- ce Box
dents in pirates and piracy ; tortures of :
tbe inquisition : wonderful bnro-iui- i.u , uuui. i mm r i rr v ' e-- iib a a v m a m i t

maketlOOin
terms atrer.t.

&
Chicago,

WRnTFlf

CASE, EDWARD
KDWIN

B.
is of

all complete
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wants .cbant, Stu- -
younjr classes. agents,

ow
is b

should a
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to
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X 11 AU O lULcU uio oriiJS,
139 Franklin Street, Johnstown.

MOXr.MEXTS, HEAD and TOMB
and C Itl- -

NBT SLABS. MANTELS, &c. manu--
factured of the very best Italian andjAmerican Marbles. Entire satisfac-- ltion Ruaranteed m price, design and '

execution or work. l
uraers respectiuuy solicited .!onrl nrnmntlv fl . H , kA .- - I Vt j - i u ri; iiiw. fSest cash rates. Try us. B--

Oct. a.-- JOHN PAKKE.

LOGAN'S MiRBLE WORKS !
IS! Franklin Street, Jobntow n.

JO W. ,Of,!4. - Pronrletnr.
MONUMENTS, HEAD and TOM11 STONE

CABINET SLABS. AND i

inaiiuiBL--i 11 riu ii me very bost Italian and American Marbles. Perfect satisfac-tion in work, design and price guaranteed- Orders respeot fully solieitetl and prompt.lyeie .ted. Jahnstown, Nov. 11, 'h.-ff- .l

efcJ. BUCK, M. I).,
Phjrsielan nnd Kur;eon,

Offlce in rear of John BuckWt'TE;!- - fo
calls may be made the residence- of JohnUCCK. Ksq. fAprll 4. 1873.-t- f.

f AMES J. OATMAN, ZVI. D.f
- I'hyslclan anil SnrKeon.

" Kbensbi rg, Pa.UmCe On HlO-- Rtreot nnavl.- - 1. I,!..:.Hotel. Residence on Crawford st.. West Ward,where night calls should be made. I
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faithful manner in which it
mission In these respect, r """

last it has especially been zeal,,,
ions toioixny anUbtrcnjjtleniv
Bibla manner the domestic

the very fouiHlatiIlg f
laid. It has taught the W(,r;y

marriage ceremony is a aacram,,
C 1 1 1 C' . In.., . .

and, by stoutly denying the ri, ',

to put away his wife f,,r any
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put asunder. It was but natural 1

general breaking away f,.,,,,
sway of the Church in matters

followed the Reforniati.Mi."
yelop a tendency to stri;. uie m

lation of a measure at least uf h v
character, although only extrfir
gone so far as to insist that it h re-
garded strictly and exclusively Vi .
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The lack of uniformity iu c:

and divorce laws of this cmntn-i- j

avoidable result of the divided
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